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SCOC Dance Classes & Dance
Teams NHSP Grant
The Federal Government has approved
our 2020-21 grant application that
aims to bridge culture with dance. By
offering a variety of dance classes,
SCOC is establishing connections to
cultural dancing across many
community platforms. All seniors of
any skill level, who are interested in
dance, are welcome to join the class.
Our goal is to elevate physical and
mental well-being and to enrich
seniors' cross-cultural communication
through dancing.
We are collecting data to understand
participants' expectations and
interests in the different types of
dances. We are hoping to offer various
categories of dances such as
Wheelchair/Walker Dance, Tai-Chi
Fans, Line Dance, Ballroom or Square
Dance, Zumba, Senior Yoga, and more.
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Based on your input and data from the
survey, we will customize and offer the
top 5 most popular classes.
Inclusivity and personal development
are priorities in the program mandate.
This project continually seeks to
empower seniors to get involved.
Interested seniors on each dance team
will be offered leadership positions
and given the responsibility of
directing their group's dances. No prior
dance skills are required. If you wish to
join our community, please indicate
your interest in the dance leadership
team on the survey.
If you would like us to contact you via
email, Facebook messenger or
WhatsApp, please indicate this on your
survey as well.
If you are interested and want to learn
more, you can complete the surveys
available at reception starting the
beginning of March. Please fill it out
and return it to reception as soon as
possible.
Alternatively, if you would like to
receive a survey through an email,
please contact reception@scoc.ca. We
will contact you promptly with more
information.
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2020 New Computer Class
Lectures Offered at SCOC

Starting in January, 2020, the
computer class lessons have focused
on the use of smart phones and
tablets. The course has covered how to
add or delete programs on home
screens, connect to Wi-Fi and
Bluetooth in the settings app, create
conversation groups for the class in
WhatsApp, practice
downloading/saving and
uploading/sending pictures in Google
Drive (Cloud) on personal
phones/tablets. Upcoming, the course
will feature a review and new lessons
on safety tips when using cell phones.
Our class meets regularly every
Monday from 2:00 pm to 3:00 pm and
we offer one on one practice from
3:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
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Igniting 2020-21 LTC Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP)

We are working towards structuring
the 2020-21 LTC QIP project and would
appreciate your involvement in
identifying residents' needs. If you
would like to provide your input and
offer your quality perspectives for LTC,
please join us on March 20 at 2:00 pm
in the Heritage Room when we will be
holding the LTC Quality Improvement
Stakeholder Meeting. Stay tuned for
updates on our 2020 Quality
Improvement journey.

Black History Month Highlight
Spider Jones was invited as the
featured speaker for Black History
Month by his Best Friend and SCOC
resident, Katherine Young.
Charles “Spider” Jones is a highly
popular motivational speaker who is
much admired for his diligent work
among the youth. His inspirational life
story "Out of the Darkness" reveals his
amazing rise from the impoverished,
gang infested, inner-city projects of
Detroit and Windsor and how, as a
grade five dropout, he eventually
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returned to school at the age of thirty
to become an honor student. Spider's
favorite thing is talking to his
Nighthawks, whether it is about
sports, entertainment, or hot issues.
He talked about Black History and the
love and hate that he saw in his life.
Jones is a Canadian journalist, author,
and former amateur boxer. He is a

former three-time Golden Glove
Champion and was inducted into the
Canadian Boxing Hall of Fame in 1996.
He was once voted "Boxing
Commentator and M.C. of the Year" by
the Board of Governors of the World
Boxing Federation. The Residents were
captivated and Spider engaged us all
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with his amazing stories, laughter and
presence.

Helping Hands Roberta EytonJones

It is a blessing to have a resident like
Roberta at SCOC. She was a dedicated
residents' council member for many
years. In the past four years, since
stepping down from the residents'
council committee, she has been
actively involved in knitting and
donating her knitted Afghans to
homeless shelters, such as the one
featured in the picture above. The
beauty of her work shines through not
only in the afghan, but also in her
warm and caring heart dedicated to
helping those in need and in the
process transforming lives.
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First Row: Robbie Burns Banquet & Supter Bowl; Second Row: Reading Buddies; Third Row: Birthday Party
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Let's Get Ready for Some
Football!
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are welcome and encouraged to
attend with your friends and family of
all ages! See you there!

Teamwork Makes the Dream
Work!

There was jostling for position, a lot of
strategizing, and participants came
dressed and ready to play…and that
was just among those who attended!
On February 2, 2020, the St. Clair
O'Connor Community Inc. gathered
together for our 1st Annual Super
Bowl LIV 2020 Extravaganza!
Traditional Super Bowl food of pizza,
chicken wings, strips and ribs were
served, followed by a Super Bowl
themed cake and other refreshments.
Camaraderie, conversation and good
company were shared by all who
attended this multigenerational event.
Helmets and shoulder pads were
optional equipment, except for the
athletes playing on the Kansas City
Chiefs and San Francisco 49ers!
Stay tuned for information and
postings about further upcoming
sporting and other events which you

William Sanclemente has been
faithfully serving the SCOC community
for 25 years. He has worked as a
security guard, with maintenance
cleaning and as a dietary staff washing
dishes, serving in the dining room and
teashop. He enjoys working with
seniors and expresses his goal is to
make them feel happy. William will
retire and end his service in May. We
would like to express our appreciation
and gratitude for his 25 years of
service at SCOC. He is an integral part
of making the SCOC ‘Dream Work’!
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COVID-19 Updates
The Ministry of Health continues to coordinate the response to the 2019 novel coronavirus
with support from the Ministry of Long-Term Care and other key stakeholders.

**Active Screening Required for
Staff and Visitors**
SCOC has begun active screening of all
staff, students, volunteers and visitors.
ANYONE who fails any part of the
screening process will not be allowed in the
home.
• SCOC has implemented a screener at the
entrance to conduct active screening during
business hours. These procedures apply
seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
• All staff, students and volunteers are to
self-screen for COVID-19 at home. All
staff, students and volunteers with
symptoms of an acute respiratory infection
must not come to work and must report
their symptoms to SCOC.
All staff should be aware of early signs and
symptoms of acute respiratory infection
(such as fever, cough or shortness of
breath).

**Active Screening Required for
Residents**
SCOC has begun the active screening of all
resident admissions, readmissions and
returning residents. ANYONE who fails
any part of the screening process will be
placed in self-isolation.

• SCOC must consult with the local public
health unit and the resident's primary care
provider if residents exhibit symptoms or
have had exposure to or if there has been
confirmation of transmission of COVID19, to determine any additional public
health or clinical actions.
• As of March 9, 2020, when homes submit
specimens for standard respiratory testing,
these specimens will also be tested for
COVID-19 automatically.
• Emerging information on COVID-19
suggests elderly individuals and those with
underlying health conditions are at
increased risk of severe outcomes.
• SCOC has implemented prevention
activities such as posting signage and
advising visitors who have travelled to
affected areas or have been exposed to a
case of COVID-19 in the last 14 days to
postpone their visit.
• SCOC has posted resident and visitor
signage on hand hygiene and cough
etiquette and has made sure that there are
availability and accessibility of hand
hygiene throughout the building and
personal protective equipment.
• SCOC has a policy in place for managing
staff who may have been exposed to a case
of COVID-19 and staff coverage plans.

Our Mission: Guided by Christian faith and Mennonite heritage, we nurture the health and
well-being of older adults and families in our community.
Our Vision: We will lead the way to new models of service, housing and care that define a
healthy community for people of all ages.
To contribute: Please contact Isaac Weirnoth. Email: i.weirnoth@scoc.com; 416-757-8757 ext.
237
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